A method for improving the passing capacity of a station without adding any track and equipment is proposed in this paper. In the process of handling train routes, by transforming the existing fixed train-approaching locking section into a variable mode, the route locking time is shortened and in-station resource consumption is reduced. This approach improves the capacity of the station. At the same time, delay of the train can be quickly returned to normal. A method of variable train-approaching locking section is discussed; a mathematical model for increasing station passing capacity is shown. Comparison between the impact of a variable train-approaching locking section and a fixed mode on the station passing capacity is shown.
Introduction
Train routes are controlled by station dispatchers using an interlocking system. A train route is first established; when the train gets close to the locking section, the interlocking system will close the route (called approach locking), in order to guarantee the safety of train operation. After locking, all of the switches, station tracks, and signal machines on the route are in the closed state; the route can not be used by other trains and can not be unblocked within a predetermined delay time. The route is unblocked when the train gets in. The length of the train-approaching locking equates the quantity of block section included in the route [1] . The longer the trainapproaching locking section, the larger the impact on the capacity of the station. The distance of the train-approaching locking section depends on the speed of the train, the maximum service braking distance, train type, the level of control, other line parameters (such as slope), and so forth [2] . Currently, the mode of train-approaching locking specified in the Centralized Traffic Control (CTC) is fixed. The train route is arranged uniformly when train approaches 15th block sections early on and is locked when train approaches 8th block sections regardless of discrepancy of speed and braking ability. The length of 7 front block sections is distance of train running during process of handling train routes, while the length of 8 locked block sections is to meet the train emergency braking distance [3] . This mode wastes resources and is inefficient for slow trains, because trains in practice do not run at the same speed, especially mixed trains running same line and trains equipped with different types of control systems and degraded equipment. The reason why this mode has still been applied now includes two aspects. One reason is standardization of operation to prevent human errors. The other is that the train route controller (station dispatchers or station self-discipline machine (SSDM) in CTC) cannot get the train speed and braking ratio information. However,2
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This paper proposes a novel method to calculate the distance of a train-approach locking section dynamically based on train speed value, braking parameters, and the level of train control system, in order to realize a variable train-approach locking section. This method can modify the receiving route and reduce the time that a station is occupied by dynamically controlling train operation. This results in an improved passing capacity for stations.
Harrod [4] addresses timetabling models by their structure and capabilities rather than their prior application. Four models are discussed according to whether they explicitly model the track structure, and whether the timetable is intended to be periodic or aperiodic, including Mixed Integer Sequencing Linear Program (MISLP), Binary Integer Occupancy Program (BIOP), Hypergraph Formulation, and Periodic Event Scheduling Program (PESP). MISLP is appropriate for real valued scheduling of single period schedules. However, it is limited to pairwise train dispatching decisions, the starting data set must be known feasible, and it does not provide any direct analysis of the track infrastructure. BIOP is especially suited for the combinatorial packing of train paths within a complex network or the economic valuation of a segment of track. The hypergraph model is capable of explicitly representing the track structure and self-selecting the solution set of trains in the same manner as the BIOP model, and thus it may replace and supersede the BIOP model in many relevant applications. PESP is ideally suited for the solution of periodic timetables with many interrelated passenger connections between trains. However, it shares the characteristic of MISLP in that it cannot resolve data sets where a feasible timetable does not exist.
Dingler et al. [5] intend to use new technologies including Communications-Based Train Control (CBTC) and Electronically Controlled Pneumatic (ECP) brakes to improve railroad capacity and operating efficiency. The potential impact of each element was assessed and compared with the various baseline conditions and conventional technologies to understand the incremental effect. These results will tend to be route and network specific, so individual railroads will need to conduct these analyses to understand the effects on their own systems.
Li and Tang [6] give an idea that the heterogeneity of signalling systems used in a railway line usually reduces capacity. Blocking time model was used to exposit the headway of signalling systems as well as the headway between trains which are running in different signalling systems. To analyze the effect on capacity when trains are in different signalling systems sharing a line of Beijing metro, they use the simulation software Railsys to solve it. Finally, they evaluated the effect of relationship between capacity and the mixture and sequence of trains as well. These analyses attempt to provide a better understanding of how the signalling systems affect railway capacity and a complete understanding of one factor on capacity. Furthermore, the results can help planners verify if the urban transit lines satisfy the capacity demand and adjust timetable arrangement.
Rudjanakanoknad et al. [7] use the time-space diagram analysis technique to create models comparing single and double-track railway system capacities, with the empirical data from State Railway of Thailand. They show graphical illustration to determine the relationships among operating variables using a set of simple equations. However, some limitations exist: some variables that affect operations such as slowdown when moving to side tracks were excluded. Second, the number of side tracks may not be located in equidistance configuration; this would affect capacities. Also, this research did not take the stochastic effects of train speeds, waiting times at stations, and so forth, in the calculations.
Talebian and Zou [8] develop a hypergraph-based, twolevel approach to sequentially minimize passenger and freight costs while scheduling train services for high performance passenger and freight train operations on shared-use corridors in the US. At the upper level, they identify passenger train schedules that minimize passenger side cost, while at the lower level they develop freight train schedules that minimize freight side cost. Using realistic parameter values, the numeric experiments show that passenger cost due to schedule delay is comparable to in-vehicle travel time cost for short-distance travel.
Schlake [9] has an idea that the effectiveness and efficiency of railcar inspection is critical to freight railroad operations, as it directly affects safety, reliability, mainline efficiency, and terminal performance. Through improved railcar condition monitoring, these technologies have the potential to reduce equipment-caused derailments and inservice failures (ISFs), train delays and variability in mainline operations, and operational waste in railroad terminals. The author applied lean manufacturing methods to the railcar maintenance process, quantifying both direct and indirect waste. The results of these analyses indicate that the costsavings from improved mainline and terminal efficiency through the use of automated condition monitoring technologies (ACMT) are comparable in scale to the costsavings from the potential reduction in equipment-caused derailments.
In order to analyze effects of different signalling systems on train performance in terms of energy consumption and travel times, Corapi et al. [10] propose a model framework for providing optimal driving strategies and related speed profiles which minimize the energy consumption of rail convoys. They propose a simulation-based approach for evaluating rail operating costs under different signalling systems by implementing energy-efficient strategies. The proposed method was applied in the case of the Cumana railway; the result has shown the effects of the different signalling systems on user and train operator costs.
Burdett and Bevrani [11] propose an approach which integrated track duplication and section subdivisions for measuring and planning railway capacity expansion activities. Track duplications are quite costly and permanent and construction times may also be prohibitive. The track subdivision approach utilizes a profile of the traveling time and gradient and/or velocity on all parts of one section if it is available. This approach provides a valuable reference point to compare other approaches, for example, those for determining operational capacity. The results of simulation activities can also be compared to this reference point.
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Abril et al. [12] and Wang et al. [2] analyzed factors which affect the capacity of the railway, including train running speed, train stops mode in station, heterogeneity of traffic flow, distance at which signals are placed, and robustness of the train schedule. UIC406 [13] proposes a method to assess the practical available capacity by compressing buffer time between running line in train diagram. Landex [14] [15] [16] proposed that the consumption of railway capacity can be assessed using a method of train diagram compression, and capacity utilization rate can be expressed by the number of trains, the average speed, and the heterogeneity and stability of the train diagram. Harrod [17] evaluated the capacity factors of a mixed speed railway network within a linear, discrete time network model that maximizes an objective function of train volume, delays, and idle train time. He proposed some practical recommendations of train scheduling. Quaglietta et al. [18] introduce one of the outputs of the European project ON-TIME: a framework for the automatic real-time management of railway traffic, designed for being standard and interoperable across different European railways. The aim is to make use of mathematical algorithms to maintain the required service availability during unplanned disturbances to operations. Existing research mainly concentrates on station capacity analysis and calculation; this paper studies how to improve station passing capacity.
Hardware Structure of System
The method proposed in the manuscript is based on the station equipment to know the speed and position of the train dynamically. It is necessary to set up bidirectional wireless channel between station and train. The on-board equipment can transmit the train speed and position to station equipment. This method can be applied to all signalling systems in which a wireless communication device is installed.
Some additional hardware devices must be added to the CTC system and on-board equipment in order to realize implementation of a variable train-approach locking section, as shown in Figure 1 .
CTC system consists of three parts: the dispatching center subsystem, the station subsystem, and the network subsystem, which operates between the dispatching center and stations. Several Application Servers (AS), one train data collector (TDC), and a dispatching command and dispatching telephone (DC&DT) are in the dispatching center. The station self-discipline machine (SSDM), manmachine interface (MMI), and interface to 6502 interlocking or computer based interlocking (6502 or CBI), and train number are components of the station subsystem [19] .
The added equipment is one application server (ASi) in each station, several data acquisition units (DAU) with interface to TAX2 on board. The DAU was used to gather information on train number, speed, location, braking ratio, train type, and control level which were transformed to ASiby wireless transmission. The length of approach locking section was calculated by the ASi and provided the basis for train route setting.
Train number is a significant parameter for train tracking and route controlling for CTC. The train number is its unique ID which is distinguished and tracked by CTC and is further checked and confirmed by the train number system. All of these systems are in order to avoid confusion and to avoid security issues.
A Calculating Model for the Length of a Variable Train-Approaching Locking Section
China Train Control System (CTCS) is divided into five levels, namely, CTCS-n. Level 0 is for the line below 120 km/h, Level 1 is for the line below 160 km/h, Level 2 is for the line within 160∼250 km/h, Level 3 is for the line within 250∼350 km/h, and Level 4 is designing for the line higher 350 km/h. Level refers to the corresponding level of the train control system. CTCS-2 and CTCS-3 are used to control train operation in high-speed railway.
The method proposed in the manuscript can be used for both high-speed railway operations and general speed railway operation. This method is more effective for highspeed railway than for general speed railway. This application of the method in high-speed railways is an example of this manuscript. This method can be applied to all signalling systems in which a wireless communication device is installed.
Calculating a model of the length of a variable trainapproaching locking section attempts to resolve situations of different train speeds, different braking parameters, and different control levels, based on the design standards of a fixed train-approach locking section. Setup of the timing of the train route is also deduced.
The Length of Fixed Train-Approaching Locking Section.
The length of a fixed approach locking section must meet requirement of TB10621-2009 [3] , item 14.5.5, which is as follows: "the length of the approach locking section of ground signals should ensure the vehicle-borne equipment on the maximum speed train can not trigger braking outside the length after shutting down the signals." The length of a fixed train-approach locking section should not be less than full service braking distance with the designed train speed, and the transforming time of the train receiving command as well as the running distance during the equipment action (CTCS-3 control system also included the maximum permissible communication outage time) must also be considered. The speed value, braking performance, and control level were constant in the calculation of fixed train-approaching locking section, which meant the maximum speed, the worst braking performance, and the lowest control level should be satisfied; this is called the most unfavorable principles [20] . The train route approaching locking section includes the full service braking distance , the safety protection distance , the distance that the train runs during the information transfer and the braking trigger , and the rounding distance composed of integer block sections of approach locking section 1 , as shown in Figure 2 . Train speed The length of fixed train-approach locking sections could be calculated, according to computation of train traction calculation [21, 22] :
where is train route approaching locking section, m. V max is the maximum speed value of the train, km/h. is the transformation time of the braking command received by the train and the triggering time of service braking by the vehicleborne equipment, s. is the idling braking time, s. V , V +1 are the start speed and the terminal speed during the interval of braking speed, km/h. is rotational mass coefficient that was the ratio between the train rotational mass and total mass. is acceleration of gravity, 9.81 m/s 2 . is the mean value of service braking resultant force in the process of v, 0, in the interval of train braking speed, N/kN. is the safety protection distance, m. 1 is the rounding distance according to block sections, m.
The Length of Variable Train-Approaching Locking Section.
The train speed value, train type, and control level in the calculation of variable approach locking section were not fixed.
The length of variable train-approaching locking section can be calculated by
where V is the initial speed value of the train, km/h. 
Timing for Setting Train
Route. The process of route building requires a certain time, so the timing to set route should not be too early or too late. To arrange it too early is a waste of station resources and to arrange it too late is a threat to train safety. Accordingly, the timing of setting a route should match the train speed, location, and route building time. The process of route building is route arranging, station route choice, switch controlling, route interlocking, and signal controlling. The duration of the route building process begins from the command of automatic routing given by the station according to plan to the new movement authority received by the vehicle-borne equipment after the protecting signal opening. CTCS-2 and CTCS-3 are two different train control systems. Their equipment composition is very different. Because of the discrepancy between CTCS-2 and CTCS-3 on the information transmitting channel of the vehicle and ground as well as discrepancy introduced by the subsystem for movement authority, the time for setting train routes is different.
Route Building Time in CTCS-2.
The equipment taking part in the process of building the train route was CTC, Train Control Center (TCC), CBI, track circuit, balise, switch, signal, and vehicle-borne equipment. The interaction of information in different stages was shown as in Figure 3 . The time of each part in the process of route building (see Figure 3) can be obtained by relevant design specifications. (1) Because the communication is judged to be interrupted while the CTC and CBI can not receive each other for 3 s, the maximum transfer time between CTC and CBI is 3 s.
(2) The CBI time mainly refers to switch operating time. The actuation time of the ZYJ7 electrohydraulic switch machine is below 17.5 s, which is 6.6 s by a S700 K electric switch machine [23] . However, to build a route requires several groups of switches to actuate sequentially. Accordingly, the time of switch operating is
where 1 (ℎ) is total operating time of h groups of switches, s. is operating time of th switch, s.
The transmitting time for data between CBI and TCC was 200 ms∼500 ms, and the communication was judged as interrupted while the CBI and TCC can not receive each other for 6 s, so the transmitting time between CBI and TCC is 6 s.
(4) The processing time of TCC was generally 0∼1 s, so 1 s is chosen.
(5) The information transformed from TCC to vehicleborne equipment was generally 1∼4 s, so 4 s is chosen.
(6) The time from receiving the new information by vehicle-borne equipment to displaying was below 3.6 s, so 3.6 s was chosen as processing time by vehicle-borne equipment.
So, the time to build a route under the application of CTCS-2 is (2, ℎ) = 17.6 + 1 (ℎ) . Figure 4 . Similar to CTCS-2, the time required by all equipment is as follows.
Route Building Time in CTCS-3. The interaction of information in CTCS-3 is shown in
(1) The transfer time from CTC to CBI is chosen as 3 s, which was same as interruption time.
(2) The principle of CBI time is the same as CTCS-2, so the time of switch operating is also 1 (ℎ) = ∑ (5) The permitted time for communication interruption between vehicle-borne equipment and RBC is 7∼20 s, so the time of movement authority transformation from RBC to vehicle-borne equipment by the GSM-R is chosen to be 20 s.
(6) The time from receiving the new information by vehicle-borne equipment to displaying it should never be more than 2 s, so 2 s was chosen.
So, the time to build a route under the application of CTCS-3 is
Model of Triggering Time for Receiving
Route. The triggering time for receiving route is beginning to set the route.
If it is set too early, the track and switches can not be used by other trains, which reduces efficiency. But if it is set too late, braking will be triggered. The best timing is when the train takes up the first approach locking section; the route is just built. The station needs to set receiving route at a lead time. Calculating the trigger timing requires information on the time duration of the train running in the approach locking section and time required to build the route. Based on the regulations of railway technical operation, combined with practical line parameters, design speed, and station layout, the triggering time can be calculated. The triggering method for the receiving route can be divided into two types: time-triggered and space triggered. Time-triggered mode is based on the estimated arrival time and the CTC of the station triggering the routing command automatically (as specified by regulations). Space triggered mode means that the CTC of the station triggers the command to route automatically when the train arrives at the required position. The station should trigger the command for routing before the train's arrival, according to timetriggered mode:
where is the running time of the train in the variable trainapproaching locking section, s. is the time of the route building by the station, s.
The real-time speed can affect the distance of approach locking section and the value of . The variable approach locking section is composed of four parts from (3), and can be obtained by each part.
Similarly, the distance calculated by space triggered mode is
where is the distance of handling the route triggered, which is made up of an integer number of block sections, m.
is the prepared distance, which is the sum of the distance of the train running during the time taken by the station handling of the route and the distance of secondary rounding, consisting of an integer number of block sections; = + 2 , m. 2 is secondary rounding, m.
Analysis of Improving the Passing Capacity of Station

Concept of Passing Capacity.
Passing capacity of a station in a high-speed railway is the number of trains received by and departing from the station in a nychthemeron by a logical organization program, within limits of existing equipment capabilities. There are many factors that influence the capacity, such as station equipment, speeds level of the train, quantity of trains, and the practical level of organization [24] . The current methods of calculating the passing capacity of station utilize ratio calculation, graphic calculation, analytical calculations, computer simulation, and queuing theory. The foundational principle of these methods is to obtain the passing capacity by analyzing the time used at throat points (the points in throat area at both ends of station) by all types of station operations, occupancy time of arrival-departure track time, and the coefficient of unused line. The regulation of a station's occupancy time and arrivaldeparture tracks of high-speed railway station is different from that of medium-speed railway station, because there are no trains running on the line at night. According to high-speed railway design specifications, the passing capacity of high-speed railway station has unique characteristics, the value of which needs to be calculated by peak hour operation in a nychthemeron.
Method.
The organization form of a high-speed railway is different from existing lines, so the method of passing capacity calculation is also unique.
(1) There is no need to consider the freight operation time for calculation on a high-speed railway, because
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(2) Because of integration, calculation does not include the train pick hang and uniting procedures of the motor train unit.
(3) The time period chosen needs to refer to train operation during peak hours in a day and night period, based on features of the station.
(4) The occupancy time standard of a throat point by practical station operation and arrival-departure track needs to be revised as appropriate. (5) The fixed operation items should also be revised according to the practice of the station.
From these considerations, the total calculation procedures of passing capacity by utilization ratio are as follows.
Step 1. Analyze the practical data of the chosen station, which includes static data and dynamic data. (2) Analysis of the dynamic data:
(i) Gather statistics of the quantity of train to be arranged in a nychthemeron or calculation period. (ii) Classify the statistics according to operation characteristics.
Step 2. Determine the time standard of occupancy of station equipment, which includes time standards of throat point and the arrival-departure track.
(1) Define the time standard of occupancy of throat points.
The time standard of occupancy of throat point is
where 1 is the time taken by the train running during approach to the locking section and handling time by the station: 1 = + , min. 2 is the time from the train passing the arrival signal to the throat point route unlocking, min.
The standard time of occupancy of throat points by starting operation is
where 3 is the time to build the starting route by station, min.
4 is the time taken from the route to be built to the throat point route unlocking, min.
(2) Define the occupancy time standard of the arrivaldeparture track.
The standard time of occupancy of the arrival-departure track is
where is the time from handling a route by a station to stopping at the arrival-departure track by the train, min. is the time duration of train stopping, min.
is the time from the train pulling out of the arrival-departure track to the arrival-departure track unlocking, min.
Step 3. Calculate the occupancy time of throat points and the arrival-departure track. This is the time standard of the throat point and the arrival-departure track defined in Step 2, and then obtain the total occupancy time of all operations in a nychthemeron or specified period with the data of Step 1.
The total occupancy time of all throat points is 1 , 2 , . . . , , so = max{ 1 , 2 , . . . , } if the station had M arrival-departure tracks and the total occupancy time of each arrival-departure track is 1 , 2 , . . . ,
. The total occupancy time of all arrival-departure tracks is = ∑ =1 .
Step 4. According to the resulting time obtained in Step 3 as well as the utilization ratio formula, the passing capacity of a station could be calculated [25] .
The practical utilization ratio of passing capacity of the throat points K is
where ∑ is the total occupancy time of throat point of fixed operation in the given time, min. is the coefficient of line leisure of throat point. is the period of time chosen according to analysis characteristics, min. So the passing capacity of throat point to all directions is
where , are the capacity of receiving-departure of direction.
, are the number of receiving-departure of direction.
The practical utilization ratio of passing capacity of the arrival-departure track K is
So the capacity of receiving-departure of all directions is 
Simulation and Verification
Taking the practical data of Shaoguan station as an example, the influences of passing capacity by both fixed approach section and variable approach section were comparatively analyzed, and the improvement was calculated. The Shaoguan station is the main station on the high-speed railway line of Beijing to Guangzhou and Shaoguan is a town in the north of Guangdong province in China. The plane layout of signals of Shaoguan station and length of downward positive block sections are shown as Figure 5 and Table 1 , respectively. There are 26 trains of 160∼ 250 km/hand 93 trains of 250∼350 km/h through Shaoguan station one day, and the type of CTC is FZk-CTC. From Figure 5 , the number of throat points is small, and switch transaction reflects in the route of the arrival-departure track. So the passing capacity of Shaoguan station can be expressed by the capacity of arrival-departure track, and the influence by the throat section is very small [26] .
Variable Approach Locking Section.
In this study, the design speed of Beijing-Guangzhou high-speed railway is 350 km/h, and the control system at the time of study was CTCS-3. The types of motor train unit included CRH3C, CRH2C, CRH380, and CRH380B. All of the motor train units passing Shaoguan station were considered to be CRH3C, the rotary mass coefficient of which is = 0.1, = 26.8 s, and = 1.5 s [27, 28] ; the relationship between braking deceleration and velocity v is showed in Table 2 . According to (3) and (4), the decreasing length of speed was chosen to be 1, and the distance of trains running at different speeds in the time of information transformation and the active braking distance can be obtained, with data shown in Table 3 .
From Table 1 , the length of an integral number of block sections can be obtained, the value of which was the minimum of the sum of , , and . The rounding distance L r1 can also be obtained.
To sum up, under the control of CTCS-3 the information on the length and time of the downward variable approach section as it changes with speed can be seen in Table 3 . Similarly, the length of upward moving variable approach sections can also be obtained.
The Triggering Time.
The approach locking section (upward moving and downward moving arrival signals) of Shaoguan station is fixed with 8 approaches. The latest route handling time is the occupancy moment of the train. Based on the principle of using the latest time to trigger the route, the timing of the latest handling route for fixed approach locking sections can be calculated by spatial distance.
From Figure 5 , the amount of switches in downward 3G receiving route is 4, so the time for switch (1, 7, 9, and 11) transaction is 1 (ℎ) = ∑ ℎ =0 = 17.5 × 4 = 70 s. From (6) , the time to build a route under the control of CTCS-3 is (3, ℎ) = 28.8 + 1 (ℎ) = 28.8 + 70 = 98.8 s; the distance of the train running in the time and distance of secondary rounding 2 can be calculated. According to (8), the distance of handling the route in advance can be obtained from Table 4 .
Comparison of Passing Capacity.
The Shaoguan station handled 119 arrival-departure trains in total ( = 119), with downward moving group being 50 and upward moving group being 69. The stop time of the downward moving group was 116 min, and the upward moving group was 206 min, which is disproportionate. The operation rush-hour time of the high-speed railway was from 7 : 00 to 23:00 ( = 960 min). The time for fixed operation on this period was 0; that is, ∑ = 0. The coefficient of unused service time on the passenger special line was 0.25∼0.35, so = 0.35 in this article. The difference in the passing capacity between the fixed and variable approach locking sections is the timing to handle the route, which depends on the . That is, corresponding block section lengths are different.
The relation of length of approach locking sections and time of occupancy to arrival-departure lines with the velocity of single-train running downward into Shaoguan station under the CTCS-3 was obtained. The relation curve spacetime-speed for variable approach locking section is shown in Figure 6 . According to the survey, in Shaoguan station all arrival operations, the case that train reaches less than 100 km/h to the station did rarely emerge. So the speed interval is determined as starting from 100 km/h.
The time saved via implementation of variable approach locking section in one route in each nychthemeron is shown in Figure 7 . The passing capacity of Shaoguan station is shown in Figure 8 calculated by (15) . Although capacity improvement showed a downward trend with the increase in train speed, it is still more efficient than the fixed method. When the train is slow, more capacity is increased. When the train is faster, less capacity is improving.
The factors that influence passing capacity and should be included in the design of throat and arrival-departure tracks are as follows: collinearity at different speeds, imbalance of arrival and departure events, time of maintenance-window, types of motor train units, and the proportion of arrivals (received at the station) to departures. All of the factors have been considered in the example, except the proportion of receiving to departure. Types of arrival-departure can be divided into starting, arriving, passing, occupying, and turn-back events. The operations of arrival, passing, and occupying involve handling the route, which in the study was 82.6% (set 1 = 82.6%) of the arrival-departure of Shaoguan station.
Abnormal situations, such as equipment failure and construction, caused the train running into the approach section to maintain a low speed, and this was 4.3% (set 2 = 4.3%) of the station's receiving-departure events.
The improving passing capacity under the variable and fixed section is where 1 and 2 represent the coefficients, as described above.
V represents the passing capacity under the variable section. represents the passing capacity under the fixed section. By synthesis of the influence factors and the proportionality coefficient of low-speed running, that is, (16), we can obtain the dynamic relationship between improving passing capacity and speed, shown in Figure 9 . The descending trend showed improvement at 0.6%∼6.3%.
Conclusion
A variable approach locking section was proposed in this paper, and we built the calculation model of variable approach locking section and timing to trigger routing. The influence of the variable approach on passing capacity was studied. In the end, taking Shaoguan station as example, the standpoint that the variable approach locking section could improve the passing capacity was verified, and the improving percentage was 0.6%∼6.3%.
Comparing with a fixed mode, obviously, variable trainapproaching locking section evenly shortens the train arrival time, which is conducive to restore the delay of train. This capability will be verified in future research.
